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CHAPTER 1

The white room was cold, but the darkness in her mind swal‐
lowed her. In the far distance the pounding of  a sledgehammer
smashed repeatedly and the more she focused the harder the
pounding seemed.

But there wasn’t any noise. It was her head; a headache was
emerging like a thousand sledgehammers were pounding inside. She
was more confused than dazed and when her body shivered, her
arms instinctively moved in a frantic way to warm her body.

That’s when she realized that her blouse was torn, exposing her
left breast, and her black lace panties were wrapped around her
ankle. She was lying on something hard, cold, and wet. She couldn’t
comprehend why she wasn’t at home. She propped herself  on her
elbows on the sticky wet floor and that’s when it hit. The pain, the
agonizing pain that was throbbing from her left side. It was a gash;
no, it was more of  a stab when she looked at it. The room echoed
from her scream, but no one cared, no one was coming for her.

Blood was everywhere. It was her blood. She rubbed her eyes
and blinked several times and she felt her muscles tight and
constricted. She tried to relax her joints and slowly they became
pliable, her hearing was clearer, and her memory crept into her
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mind, except for the visions of  what happened the previous night.
Smears of  dried blood and purple and blue-green bruises stained
her once pristine and healthy skin. Her almost anorexic body ached,
and her vagina felt like a train had just run through it.

Why am I in this situation? Where’s my money? Where’s my keys?
Barbara had lost her dignity when she was a young girl, when at
least someone had tried to care, but she’d pushed them away. This
was what her life had become. This was what she had to deal with.
Somehow, she knew that her job had gotten her into this mess. She
was sure she needed another job.

She got on her hands and knees when she couldn’t get up. She
scanned around for her sneakers and jeans but all she found were a
pair of  red discarded heels, her pocketknife, and a purse that lay
within grabbing distance. Her brows furrowed in confusion as she
tried to decipher why was she wearing heels and her jeans were
nowhere in sight.

She slowly stood and leaned against the wall, leaving a trail of
crimson liquid when she reached for the doorknob. Her hazel eyes
adjusted to the bright morning sun and her body welcomed the kiss
of  warmth the sun provided. Wearing only her torn blouse, her
heels, and her panties, her purse draped across her body hiding it in
shame, she held her side from the wound as she walked. She looked
around, orienting herself  to her surroundings, and it clicked as if  a
lightbulb had suddenly lit up shedding some light on her memory.
She figured out where she was. She was still in the city of
Huntersville but in a worse neighborhood than her own.

Huntersville, located in the western part of  the United States,
had been her hometown since she was born twenty-three years ago.
She used to live in a good part of  town—until drug gangs started to
sprout at every corner, bad drug deals turned to shootings, and
people kept to themselves, afraid of  talking, afraid of  pissing the
wrong person off, afraid of  being the next John or Jane Doe dead in
the streets. Those all lured prostitution, drug addicts, and violence
to Huntersville. It had all crept in when she was in her early teens
and then it had been a normal part of  her life shortly after she
started high school.
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The few people who were around pretended not to notice her
but their eyes peeked at her demise, and that was nothing new to
her and her condition was normal to those eyes. No one dared ask
questions or offer to help. Instead, they ran back indoors and peered
through the blinds or curtains of  their small two-bedroom homes.
Barbara lived alone, and although it had its perks, it was times like
this that she would’ve enjoyed Lori’s help.

Lori Harrison was, or maybe had been, her best friend. They’d
met four years ago in nursing school. Lori was three years older
than Barbara, but that hadn’t stopped them from connecting once
they met. Lori had a slim body which had become much fuller and
voluptuous after she’d had her daughter Reagan four years ago.
Norland Erickson—that creep—had given her an ultimatum. She
either had an abortion or he would leave. She’d denied the abortion
and that was when he revealed to her about his five-year marriage.
He left without any communication ever since. As if  Lori never
existed. Sometimes Barbara thought about disappearing but then
she’d be in the same mess somewhere else having these very same
thoughts. No, she thought, I need to get out of  this job and out of
Huntersville.

But that was not the reason their friendship had become distant.
It was the situation Barbara had gotten herself  into that had forced
her into solitude.

Barbara still considered Lori a friend. However, Lori would
want answers to questions she didn’t want to respond to, which
made her appreciate her living situation, as hateful as it sounded.

She tried to think but the pain overwhelmed her logic. She could
hail for a cab but she didn’t have her phone. She could catch the bus
but with no money and in her condition, they would take one look
at her and drive off. The sun was welcome at first but now the heat
was causing the sledgehammer in her head to throb louder and the
salty sweat dripping on her wound to sizzle. She was in pain and
barely clothed, but she made the long, excruciating journey toward
her small efficiency room in Mr. Riley’s basement. She kept her eyes
on the cemented sidewalk, avoiding the cracks on the large piece of
slab like she used to do when she was younger walking with her dad
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from school. It was an odd thought at the time but she wanted to
think of  something to distract her from the pain. The street was still,
rather empty, but she walked through the alley to elude anyone who
might recognize her. Barbara’s hand glided inside her purse; real‐
izing that her pocketknife was in there gave her a sense of  comfort.
She would defend herself  if  whoever had assaulted her followed her
to end her life.

She looked back, relieved to see that no one was around except
for the screeching cries of  several hungry cats. The cats seemed to
be taking turns tormenting her ears. She walked through litter of
piled trash. The reek of  rotting food and feces crowded her nostrils.
She placed a hand over her nose and mouth but the stench was
fighting with the little bit of  clean air that she tried to filter through
her fingers.

Most of  the homes were abandoned and boarded up; a few of
those homes became a shelter for homeless people. Others became a
safe haven for drug addicts where cheap prostitutes would exchange
their bodies for drugs as their payment.

Barbara finally turned onto Dalesman Street. Just a few houses
away from what she thought of  as the place she slept, because she
didn’t consider it a home. She held on to the gate outside, her vision
a haze from the combination of  the humidity, pain, and exhaustion.

She opened the door to the kitchen and tiptoed inside. Barbara
realized that school was still in session and Mr. Riley was teaching.
That left her three hours to suture her wound, clean the blood trail
she’d left through the house, and shower to feel somewhat decent.
This living arrangement is beneficial to one party and it is unquestionably not me
this month, she thought, reflecting on her life and how she’d ended up
here. Being double-crossed for the second time in one month was
ridiculous.

Mr. Riley taught math at Huntersville Senior High, her old high
school, which she was glad she’d left once she graduated five years
ago. Being a teenager was rough, which she hated, and the things
that happened to her at that high school she hated too. And even if
she could go back to those days, she would pick her current situation
over her terrible teenage years. She had been living in Mr. Riley’s
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decrepit basement for two years now. He was renting this space and
she’d been in desperate need of  a place to sleep after she’d been
kicked out because she couldn’t afford the home her mother had left
in her will.

She never asked him anything so that he wouldn’t ask her
anything. But she noticed things. Like how he was very punctual
coming home, he only drank bourbon in the dark, he worked out
for an hour at the gym every day, he was extremely clean and orga‐
nized—borderline obsessive-compulsive—and he was socially
awkward. Barbara steered away from him until it was time to pay
her rent.

She grabbed her old tin box with the medical supplies Lori had
given her from her clinic years ago. It was the only thing that came
close to caring for her, where she was not being manipulated. She
slowly peeled off  the bloodstained blouse from her body, wrapped it,
placed it in a small grocery bag, tied it twice, and threw it in the
trash bin to toss out later. She turned the faucet on in the bathroom
and watched as the water turned from clear to red and back to clear.
She took a small mirror and propped it on the bathroom sink to
observe the wound. She must have been in a horrible fight, but she
couldn’t remember anything about the previous night. Barbara
hadn’t had those episodes since high school and although she should
be alarmed, quite frankly, she couldn’t care less. She would rather
not relive whatever her mind wanted to keep tucked away.

The scent of  rubbing alcohol brought some comfort. She
winced from the sting and noticed the deep gash barely missed her
ribcage. She diluted Betadine with water and poured it on her
wound, further cleaning it to prevent infection. I’ll get my revenge on
that motherfucker somehow, she thought.

Having Novocain within her medical supplies was a bonus. She
took the small clear vial and filled a one-milliliter syringe with the
clear liquid. She tested it, making sure there was enough inside to
numb the area. She was in an uncomfortable position due to the
wound location, so she contorted her body toward her wound to see
better.

She inserted the needle, releasing the numbing agent until it was
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spread around the wound. While she waited the five minutes it took
for the Novocain to take effect, she grabbed the sewing needle and
cleaned it with alcohol, looped the nylon thread through the needle,
and with one hand pinched the wound together.

She watched as the once opened flesh meshed together and
quickly punctured the needle through her skin, watching it go from
one side to the next until it was sealed. Although the procedure did
not hurt, the mere fact that the needle was going through her made
her skin crawl.

Barbara’s stitching technique was subpar, and the wound would
scar horribly, but that was okay. It would match the other scars scat‐
tered around her body from the numerous times she’d had to suture
her own wounds.

She looked like shit in the small bathroom mirror. Her caramel
skin was smeared with dried blood, her lips swollen and busted from
an apparent punch. She tried hard to remember the last time she’d
seen her fucked-up reflection and it wasn’t that long ago. Matthew,
her ex-employer, had punched her and he had the pleasure of
meeting her knee between his legs and then her foot against his side
when he fell. He threatened her but Barbara knew that encounter
would be the first and last time she worked for him.

Not being able to remember the events of  the previous night
was either a curse or a blessing, but right now she was in pain. She
pulled the red wig from her scalp, almost bruising her skin,
wondering what kind of  job she got herself  into that required her to
wear a wig. She removed the stocking cap that kept her natural curly
hair flat underneath the wig.

“I need a shower,” she said to herself.
The water pressure was pathetic at best. It drizzled from the

rusted shower head like a leaking faucet. The lather sat on her skin,
barely rinsing while leaving scum residue behind.

“I give up,” Barbara said as she angrily swiped the shower
curtain open, got out, and walked to the small white sink. She filled
a small cup with warm water and splashed it on her body until all
the soap was removed, making a puddle where she stood. She
would’ve enjoyed a bath, but the shower lacked the comfort of  a
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tub. And anyway, she needed to keep the wound dry so a bath
wouldn’t be ideal.

“Fuck, more shit for me to clean,” she mumbled, looking at the
puddle on the floor.

She winced a little as the thirty-minute numbing window had
dissipated, and she placed a clean gauze on her wound. She got
dressed in a dark pair of  cotton shorts and a white tank top.

Mount Everest would have seemed like an easier climb than
those stairs. But she needed to clean the mess she made to avoid the
abusive interrogation later. No matter how calm and patient Mr.
Riley appeared to be, a blood trail would open doors to questions
and the need for answers.

Barbara grabbed the bleach from the cleaning supply closet, got
on her hands and knees, and commenced the excruciating cleaning.
By the end, the bleach fumes permeated the house, suffocating her.
Opening the windows should air out the strong scent, she thought. She
walked to each of  the four windows in the house, grunting as she
used her last bit of  strength to slide up the old windows. By the third
one, she felt blood seep through the gauze and bright crimson liquid
coated her fingertips when she touched her side. She couldn’t stop
to tend to her bleeding as her nostrils fought with the strong bleach
scent.

“I need to finish,” she said. And with one forceful push, she
lifted the last window and slid to the floor, cradling her bleeding side
in pain.

She dragged herself  across the kitchen floor and reached for the
counter. She hoisted herself  up, looked around, cursed her luck, and
made sure that fresh air circulated through the house before she left
the kitchen.

She slowly walked the few steps down to her basement space
and changed the gauze on her wound. Then she crawled onto her
old mattress and wrapped herself  underneath her stained sheets.
Her eyelids grew heavy and the horns that blew, the people who
walked by, the sirens that blared, and the dog that barked soothed
her to sleep. The aches of  the previous night screamed for rest that
Barbara no longer wanted to ignore.
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CHAPTER 2

Barbara lived every day as if  it were her last and every day she
rose from her mattress expecting the worst. Today the bruises on her
body were less noticeable and the wound less painful. That had
been the fastest she had recovered. She looked at the time and date
on her small alarm clock.

“Dammit! I’ve been sleeping for three days,” she said.
Since Mr. Riley had not come down to collect rent, Barbara

took the opportunity to find that traitor and her money. She
changed the gauze and bandage on her wound and got dressed in
her usual leather jacket, white T-shirt, light blue distressed jeans,
and black high-top sneakers. She grabbed her backpack, tucked her
cell in her back pocket, her pocketknife in her left front pocket, and
her gun on her hip holster and headed out the door.

The morning sun beamed, and it was a good day to wreak
havoc at Iggy’s shop. It was hot and she knew she would sweat but
she loved the rugged look her attire gave her. She thought it was
comfortable and if  she needed to make a run for it or use her knife
or gun, she was prepared.

She walked briskly through the neighborhood notorious for
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drugs, addicts, guns, death, and cheap sex. Police sirens blared loudly
at every other corner, following distressed 911 calls from reported
gunshot noises. Everything in the neighborhood was run-down, old,
colorless, and rusty. Corner stores and liquor stores took over every
other street. There was a laundromat, two barber shops, a few check-
cashing stores, two small soul food restaurants across the street from
each other, and several nameless stores that sold everything you might
know you didn’t need but would buy just because it was affordable.

Barbara despised this neighborhood even though she’d lived
here her entire life. She needed to get out of  this place for some‐
thing better.

Ever since her mother died two years ago, she had avoided
returning to that street unless in dire circumstance. She walked with
her fist tucked in her black leather jacket, gripping the comfort of
her pocketknife, her eyes on the ground while she constantly
checked her peripheral.

One could never be too careful in this part of  Huntersville. Even
though the people seemed to be friendly, you never knew what or
who you would encounter. Not making eye contact afforded
Barbara the advantage of  not colliding her fist into someone’s jaw.
She was tough thanks to this place. Either you grew a backbone or
at least pretended to have one, or you would lose to a bullet, an
overdose, or a stab.

The neon sign for Iggy’s Auto Body Shop had been broken and
missing letters for years and ever since it had been called G’s shop.
Barbara couldn’t remember the last time a vehicle had been worked
on in there. But the chemical and paint stench lingered in the air as
if  it were alive within the walls.

She peeked through the two rectangular windows of  the large
retractable garage door, which was heavily bolted with chains and
locks. The red Ferrari inside and the black Lamborghini parked
next to it were the only two vehicles parked at the garage. You could
tell that those cars didn’t belong in that neighborhood. They were
the only new things in that old run-down shop.

She stepped away from the window and walked the few paces to
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the front of  the shop. She entered the front door as if  she lived
there, even though the sign read “Closed.”

The front reception area was small. Barbara leaned on the glass-
enclosed counter where a cash register sat. She peered down to see
if  Iggy or anyone was crouched back there but instead, she saw
shelves stocked with dusty car parts and old blurry price tags for
items that were probably inoperable or belonged to vintage vehicles
that were not around anymore.

Barbara stepped back. “Iggy,” she said, “is anyone here?” She
walked through the small narrow hallway that led to the back office
that had a back door for the entrance to the house. She thought
about turning the doorknob, but retreated back to the reception
area, bumping into the open shelves with equipment and tools.

“Iggy, where the fuck are you?” she yelled.
She looked around, expecting to find something valuable to

take. But as always there wasn’t anything. He must keep the valuables in
the house attached to his shop, she thought.

She knew that in her line of  work you had to be careful and
maybe that’s why Iggy kept the valuables out of  sight. She figured
you’re either a dumb amateur thief, a savvy amateur thief, or some‐
where in between. She liked to consider herself  savvy because let’s
face it, being a thief  is never consistent and the jobs are never
predictable. You’d have to be a fool to believe you were an expert at
being a thief  every time you took a job. Especially if  that job came
from Iggy. She believed that he was in a league of  his own. He
didn’t fit the thief  parameters and maybe that’s why he preferred to
be the “job distributor”—the middleman.

“Iggy, you oversized fuck. Come out!” she said.
Iggy breathed heavily and his feet slid across the floor, which

sounded like he had been running a marathon, when in fact he had
only walked a few steps from the back of  the shop. Iggy’s brows rose
as if  he’d seen a ghost. He appeared stunned to see her alive.

Iggy looked like he weighed roughly three hundred pounds. He
was always sweaty, and his short brown hair was plastered to his
head. His sloppiness appalled her. He resembled a massive mound
of  dough ready to be molded.
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Barbara’s left fist collided with his meaty unshaved face. He stag‐
gered backward as his fat fingers caught the door frame, avoiding a
fall.

He adjusted himself. “Goddammit. Why you do that for?” He
spoke as if  he had an eternal cold, but she knew it was his nasal
congestion that gave him that nasty sound effect.

“You thought I died, huh?” Barbara said, staring at him and
clenching her jaw.

His blood squirted out of  his mouth onto the floor. He snorted
and dragged his forearm across his busted lips, smearing the
remainder of  blood across his face. He looked at his forearm, unsure
of  what to say, and swiped it on his dark work pants.

“Barbara, I was worried when you didn’t show up to collect the
last payment,” he said.

“You sick fuck. You set me up! The first time I thought it was
coincidental but the second time… you fucking owe me.”

“I ain’t do shit. You know I need you. Check yo’ other buddies.
You lucky you the best out there ’cause I would’ve thrown you out
for that.”

“You wouldn’t do shit! You said it yourself, you need me.” She
was the best all right, the best at fucking up. The best at being a
small-time thief.

Barbara knew deep down that he hadn’t done anything, but she
needed to prove a point. Although she felt sorry for him, she didn’t
like to be made a fool. She knew that his ex-wife was sabotaging him
with his four kids and his current wife was with him for his money
and that softened her annoyance a little.

A high-pitched voice resonated as it approached them. “Iggy,
baby, what’s going on?” his wife said from the entrance.

Speak of  the devil.
“Get back inside. We’re busy handling business,” he said,

diverting his gaze from her view, trying to shield his face from her.
Lauren Setina, that nosy-ass slut. He was fifty years old, eighteen

years her senior. Everyone in the neighborhood knew she wanted
him for his money. The moment he’d left his ex-wife they moved in
together. She’d gotten double-D implants, which were a stark
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contrast to her flat ass and misshapen and disproportionate body.
She was always wearing clothing two sizes too small for her flabby
shape in every shade of  pink. Her face looked like a two-year-old
had experimented with colors for the first time. There were various
shades of  pink on her eyelids and bright pink lipstick stained the
outside borders of  her lips, trying to enhance their small shape. Her
blonde hair looked like she had been struck by lightning, thanks to
the heavy hairspray she used to keep her hair coiffed that high on
her head.

She peeked, trying to see past his obese frame. “Okay, baby, but
call me if  you need me,” she said as she popped her gum and
chewed extremely loud. Lauren clicked her heels on the tile floor as
she headed back inside.

Iggy leaned forward onto the glass counter and checked his
reflection to see if  the punch Barbara had delivered had done any
damage.

“My fist didn’t hurt anything, so stop looking,” she lied.
The splotches of  dried smeared blood across his face were a

distraction to her but she didn’t let him know they were there; it
kind of  brought out the green specks in his eyes.

He looked at her suspiciously and considered her words. “Any‐
way, I have a bigger job for you, and I will have a team set up to
help you.”

“I only came for my money. I woke up nearly dead in a ware‐
house and at your cause and you expect me to work for you again?”

He leaned against the glass counter. “Look, Barbara, I had
nothin’ to do with the job details. I’m only hired to find a person for
it. You’re responsible for anythin’ you agree to with them.”

She stared at him, trying to believe him, but the coincidences
were piling and his credibility was getting slimmer. “What makes
you think I’ll work for you?” she said.

“Because you desperately want to leave here, and this job will do
that for you. It’s not those measly little jobs you’re used to doin’, it’s
way bigger than ever,” he said.

She cursed at the fact that she’d slipped once and told him how
she despised both her living situation and Huntersville in the hopes
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that he would give her a bigger job to do. But that was years ago
and he hadn’t forgotten and he used it against her every time to reel
her in for the next shitty job. She wondered about life outside of
that dilapidated crime-ridden place she had lived all her life.

“One last job is all you need and that’s it, Barbara. Think of  it
as your ticket to freedom,” he added.

One last job.
One last job.
One last job… your ticket to freedom, echoed in her mind. Barbara

was desperate but didn’t want Iggy to know.
She diverted her attention back to Iggy as he reached for a

rusted tin can on the top shelf, removed a roll of  bills, and tossed it
toward her. She caught it midair, counted it, and stuffed it in her
leather jacket. So that’s where he kept the money hidden in plain
sight, camouflaged within the depth of  old tools and car parts.
Whatever transpired a few days ago from that job Iggy recom‐
mended her for was not worth the chump change she received.

The new job offer sounded tempting and too good to be true.
Barbara was desperate but not stupid. She crossed her arms across
her chest, squaring herself  to meet his sunken dark green eyes. “Just
in case I’m interested, what’s this job about?” Her skeptic gaze
never faltered.

“I need assurance that you’ll be discreet and will accept if  I tell
you,” he said, trying not to break eye contact to increase the impor‐
tance of  his new job.

Barbara turned and stomped toward the door and before she
stepped outside, she looked back at him. “This is assurance enough.
Don’t fucking insult me, Iggy. I’m not a fucking squealer, never
been, never will be. I thought we were better than that.”

He placed his thick calloused hands on her shoulders to stop her,
but she instinctively jammed her elbow into his sternum.

“Fuck, Barbara, you’ve hit me more today than my ex-wife done
in years,” he said, rubbing his chest as he stared at her, mumbling
curses under his breath.

She jabbed her finger into his meaty shoulder. “That was a
mistake, but in my line of  work, I gotta watch my back. You know
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that better than anyone. So don’t touch me without my consent.”
She stepped back, proving her point.

He raised his short arms in defeat. “Okay, okay, I got it. Don’t be
like that, Barbara. We go way back. I stopped you ’cause I want you
for this job.” His voice was a low whisper as if  the tone would lure
her to accept. “It can make us a lot of  money.”

He walked toward the door, scanned the street, and locked them
inside, closing the shades. Goosebumps rippled through her skin like
an ocean wave. She was alert and ready to strike him if  he tried
anything.

She squinted her brows and spoke through gritted teeth. “What
are you doing?” she asked, trying to hide her alarmed tone.

“I’m making sure that no one hears our conversation or sees
what I’m about to give you. What I gotta say is serious and I had
strict instructions to share it with you and the ones I choose for this
job,” he said.

Barbara became more alarmed and suspicious. He was revealing
more tension than usual with his nervous demeanor. His eyes were
wild, scanning, not her in particular, but rather the room, the
windows, and the door. His eyebrows furrowed not in confusion but
with suspicion. Barbara didn’t like that; in fact, she felt uneasy
looking at his mannerisms.

The room was filled with tools to use to her advantage if  he
tried something toward her. She moved closer to the wall, placed
her hand inside her jacket, and felt the comforting grip of  her knife.
Her father had given her that pocketknife on a camping trip once.
He said it was the best tactical folding knife he ever had. It was a
broad drop point knife with a straight spine that sloped down to
meet its sharp tip. She remembered he mentioned that it was perfect
for piercing through anything and especially for gutting fish. But at
this moment it would assist in gutting something other than fish.

“Spill it, Iggy.”
He handed her a note with terrible penmanship. She grabbed

the note and deciphered the hieroglyphic writing. She realized that
the job was in fact greater than expected. One million dollars was
the total for completing it. She remained calm even though she
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wanted to rejoice in her good fortune. She was making a name for
herself  and now this was her opportunity.

She folded the note and squeezed it inside her front jean pocket.
“I’m going to need that back,” he said. He opened his palm,

shoving it in front of  Barbara so she could place it there.
For a few seconds she looked at his sweaty palms and when she

wouldn’t budge, he tried to reach for the note back, but Barbara
stopped him. She snapped her knife open, releasing its 3.5 inch
blade as she gripped the gun-metal-textured handles and raised it in
his face, threatening to use it as she looked at him and he stared
back.

“Negative. It’s mine. When did you get this?” she asked.
“Yesterday,” he said. “Ain’t you going to put that down?” His

eyes fixated on the silver blade as the light glimmered at the tips
of it.

Barbara ignored his plea but lowered her arm. Iggy’s gaze
moved with the blade. “Good, which means you didn’t have time to
let your other incompetent goons know of  the deal. I’m doing it
alone. Considering the extent of  the job I’m going to need an
advance on payment.”

“I didn’t get anything yet,” he said. He quickly glanced at her
and then diverted his attention back to the blade.

“Bullshit.” She raised the knife once more. “Stealing this
amount of  jewels without an advance is a joke.”

Iggy was focused on the knife, speaking to it as if  the inanimate
object would listen to his pleas. His voice and body trembled as he
spoke. “I swear, Barbara, I didn’t get a dime. They wanted to make
sure I had the team before they gave me the money.”

He was a sneaky man and Barbara had no other choice but to
take his word, for now.

“By the way, when everything is ready to go, they want the job
done in two days,” he managed to say, trying to deflect her attention
and ease the tension between them.

Barbara lowered the knife and placed it in her pocket. Although
two days was enough time to get the jewels she needed to set things
in place. “Tell them three days or no deal.”
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“Aight, Barbara. That shouldn’t be a problem.” He seemed
relieved and she saw the rise and fall of  his chest slow.

“I’ll be back in two days for the advance. I want half  deposited
in my account and the rest in cash once the job is done. But for the
advance I will need ten thousand dollars. If  I don’t get it then the
deal’s off,” she told him.

At the sound of  her agreed deal, Iggy forgot about the knife and
how his life had been threatened just a few seconds ago. He flashed
his overcrowded, yellow-stained teeth.

“We’re going to be rich!” he said.
Walking back toward the door, she unlocked it and quickly left.
Goosebumps emerged from her skin once more when she

stepped out into the streets. Memories from her childhood flashed in
her mind. She remembered when she used to sit in the back seat of
her old pale yellow school bus with Sam, her best friend, and watch
as some streets were closed due to police activity. Her school bus
would have to make several detours to pick up the remaining kids.
She’d hear Mrs. Browning, the bus driver, say in her harsh voice
that someone else had joined the angels in heaven. Barbara would
notice the not so secretive exchange of  guns for money or drugs for
money from young people her age to older adults. Although nothing
had ever happened to her, the gruesome scenes she saw on the
nightly news with her mother—when she was around—about her
neighborhood were enough to scare any kid.

The thought of  this month being the last she stayed in that base‐
ment and the last time she walked this street brought a sense of
relief. This job better get me out of  here, she thought as she walked briskly
to the corner store.

The bell above the door chimed as soon as Barbara entered the
small store. She approached the cashier who sat higher than eye
level behind a thick glass enclosure. The counter was on top of  a
high platform and aside from the glass enclosure it was also
protected by metal bars around him. Evidence of  hollow punctures
was scattered throughout the glass, indicating that the store was
robbed a few times before and bullets tried to penetrate the bullet‐
proof  glass to no avail.
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She stood on the tips of  her sneakers to get at eye level and
slipped the roll of  bills underneath the small opening. His round
black eyes stared at her and then went back to checking his four
surveillance monitors above the register as he twirled his black
mustache between his fingertips.

“I need one hundred-dollar bill, two fifty-dollar bills, ten twenty-
dollar bills, twenty ten-dollar bills, and twenty-five dollars bills in
that order,” Barbara said.

He stopped his twirling and grabbed the bills from the counter,
looking down at Barbara.

He unrolled the bills, licked his thumb, and counted. “You’re
short two hundred dollars.”

“I know,” she said, “I’ll get the rest from the ATM.”
Barbara walked to the back, her eyes scanning the small conve‐

nience store. She walked past food items, either boxed, canned, or
bagged, arranged around the open shelves. She rummaged through
her backpack for her bank card and inserted the card into the
machine, following the instructions. Fuck, only fifty dollars in my account
and I can only retrieve forty plus the three-dollar processing fee. “No need to
retrieve any funds,” she whispered, cancelling the transaction and
pulling her card from the machine. She walked back to the register
staring up at the cashier.

“I’ll need another loan,” she said in a hush tone, ashamed that
she had to borrow again.

He raised a brow, not from shock but rather out of  annoyance.
“The last time you requested a loan you said that it was the last time
you would need one and you still owe me from that time and from
the time before that.” He grabbed an old notebook and flipped
through the pages. He ran his fingers across the page as if  looking at
an accounting file. “Aha, there it is, Barbara Wolf. Your name on my
list. As a matter of  fact, your seven hundred-and-twenty-five-dollar
rent is less than what you owe me.”

Barbara stood there thinking about the few times he helped her.
“Come on, Yasir. I promise I’ll pay you everything next week.”

“Yeah, I know. You said that the last two times too. I’ll give you a
head start. This five hundred and twenty-five dollars I have here, I’ll
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subtract from your debt and next week you can give me the five
hundred dollars to close the debt.” He looked at her with a sad
smile on his face. He didn’t seem to want to keep her money, she
was sure he knew she desperately needed it; she didn’t want him to
be right.

Barbara’s eyes grew wide. She thought about doing some
damage to the store, as Yasir had ruined her chance to pay Mr.
Riley with cash. She was kidding herself  as she knew she got herself
into that ridiculous contract with Mr. Riley.

But what good would that do? Yasir’s entire family would appear
faster than she could blink and make her disappear just that fast.
Besides, he had a kill switch for the door to lock her inside and she
wasn’t in the mood to fight and she didn’t want to go to jail. “Fine,”
she said through gritted teeth.

“Good doing business with you. But you know I got to feed my
family too and loaning you money is not helping me or you as your
debt increases with me each time. Get me my money and we’ll start
over from scratch.”

She nodded and walked out of  the store. He was a good man
but right now she was out of  her rent money.
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CHAPTER 3

The trembling and the cold chill jerked Barbara upright on her
mattress. She had relived her childhood nightmare for a month and
each night the storyline got worse. This time her mother, Tina, was
burning the only breakfast she enjoyed and wasn’t smoking her life
away. That was laughable as her mother was attached to a cigarette
like her limbs were attached to her body.

But that wasn’t the worst of  her dream. The worst was discov‐
ering that her best friend, Sam, had matured over summer vacation
and moved on to date the only girl in high school that caused so
much pain to her—Lana Clinton. In her nightmare, the scene
where Lana pushed her down the stairs echoed in her mind. Her
jaw broke in two places and she had to wear braces, the metal
contraption along with rubber bands, to realign her bite. Sometimes
when she yawned, she still felt her jaw crack and even though the
act wasn’t painful, she would force herself  to stop. Although Sam
said it wasn’t intentional that he was dating Lana he hurt her more
with his betrayal just like her father did on her eighth birthday.
That’s when she decided to fully rely on herself  and that was the
real nightmare—the betrayal scene—each night it got worse.
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She joined the boxing club at the gym that school year and was
able to release her frustration on the old bags.

Knowing that those memories had been real haunted her more
than her current situation.

Her eyes focused on the sun that streamed in from her small
window above her mattress. Her room was small and had the essen‐
tials. She only had a mattress which lay on the floor, two end tables
which served as nightstands, and a three-drawer dresser where she
kept the few clothing items she owned. That was the only furniture
that she’d been able to get from her move years ago. Aside from her
birthday gift that she’d kept all those years in the drawer still held
together by clear tape, she did not have any other valuables. And
she didn’t want any other memories to creep up from her past.

The creaking of  the steps that led to her basement apartment
jolted her out of  her thoughts. Those steps were not the usual rat-
crawling rattling noises she was used to listening to from time to
time, along with the leaky pipes above her and the loud noise of
roaring engines on the road and children playing on the sidewalk.

“Barbara. The rent was due two days ago. Today is the final
grace period,” her landlord, Mr. Riley, said. His soft-spoken voice
flowed through her basement door.

“I know, Mr. Riley. I’ll have the money this afternoon,” she
responded as she lay on her mattress, contemplating what to do. She
stared at the exposed rusted metal beams and pipes on the wall.

She didn’t have the rent money, so Iggy’s deal better be legit.
“I’ll be home late tonight, so just leave it in the kitchen drawer,”

he said.
“All right!” she shouted as she stretched in bed, removing the

dirt-stained sheets from her body. She slept in a white T-shirt and
tight black cotton shorts, since the basement in the summer tended
to be warmer than the rest of  the house.

He walked up the steps again and she could faintly hear the
kitchen door open and shut. The basement directly faced the
driveway and from the small rectangular window she watched as he
fumbled with his car keys. He wore his usual nice tailored dark blue
slacks and brown oxford shoes with a brown belt and a crisp white
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shirt. He opened the door and placed his black briefcase on the
passenger side before he closed his door and started the car.

Barbara waited until the engine of  his vintage blue Volvo
screeched down the street before she reached for her cell phone on
her nightstand and called Iggy.

“Thank you for calling Iggy’s shop, how can we give you atten‐
tive service?” Lauren’s chirpy voice echoed before Barbara hung up.

She must’ve dialed the shop instead of  his personal cell. So she
called again, making sure she was dialing the right number. Lauren
answered once more.

“Is Iggy around?” Barbara said, annoyed. She was eager to
know about the new job and Lauren was wasting her time.

“Well, hello to you too, ma’am,” Lauren snarled.
“I don’t have time for pleasantries, and besides, this isn’t your

phone. Is Iggy around or not?” Her desperate tone was ruder than
she intended.

“Ah, the nerve. You’re such a rude little girl. One day you’re
going to regret talking to me that way. I promise you. You’ll have
eternal scars engraved in your mind when I’m done with you,” she
said.

Her threat, if  that’s what Lauren considered it, didn’t scare
Barbara. However, Barbara’s annoyance was escalating.

“You don’t scare me. So leave your stupid threat for someone
who cares.” Her tone was slow, enunciating every word clearly for
Lauren to understand.

“What the hell are you doing? You know that’s my personal
phone. You’re in charge of  the business phone, not this one.” Iggy’s
nasal voice resonated from a short distance.

He snatched the phone and placed his thick hands over the
microphone to muffle the conversation instead of  just muting the
sound. Barbara managed to catch bits and pieces of  their argument.
She felt like she was intruding in a conversation where she didn’t
care about siding with either party. She rolled her eyes and hoped
they would be done soon so she could state her business and get
going.

“Sorry, baby, the ringing was aggravating me,” Lauren whined.
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“Okay, well… since you answered the phone, who is it?” he said,
stumbling over his words as if  he didn’t know how to address her
behavior or her comment.

“It’s that rude girl who thinks she owns this town. You know, the
one those people want, the one…”

“Shh.” He cut her off  mid-sentence, not wanting her to
continue, as if  she was about to reveal something. “I told you to stop
snooping around when I have businessmen here.”

“I only do it to look out for you. I need to know who comes just
in case I need to do something. Your job doesn’t necessarily ring safe
for either of  us to have our guards down.” Her tone changed from
whining to concern.

There was silence and for a moment Barbara thought the line
went dead.

“I don’t like that girl,” Lauren finally said. “You need to tell her
that she needs some manners. She’s lucky I picked up instead of
letting it ring. One day she will…”

“Shut up!” Iggy interrupted Lauren again but this time with
sternness in his voice. “You don’t know anything.”

“I know enough,” Lauren said through gritted teeth.
He must’ve waited until she left the room because as soon as the

clicking of  her heels stopped and the door slammed, he began to
speak. “What do ya want?”

“What was that all about?” Barbara furrowed her brow with
curiosity, expecting Iggy to explain.

“What was what all about?”
“What your wife said about me and whoever came there looking

for me,” she explained to make sure he understood her correctly.
“That was nothing. You know her, she’s always in my business

and don’t know the specifics of  anything,” he said nervously.
“There’s something you’re not telling me, Iggy. If  I find out

you’re lying it will be a bad day for you.” She wasn’t threatening
him, she was making a promise to him.

“Barbara, come on. Not this again. I told you I need you. We
work well together.” If  she could see him, she could almost bet he
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was pacing and looking frantic. He should know by now that she
didn’t have time for games or nonsense.

Barbara was leery about him and a conversation about her from
Lauren was a sting, but Lauren knew how to get under people’s skin,
especially Barbara’s. Barbara brushed it off  and figured that Lauren
didn’t know what she was talking about, since she was indeed bad at
gossiping.

“I need to know, is your contact on board with my stipulations?”
she asked, changing the conversation and diverting back to the real
reason she called.

“Yeah, the money will be in the account tomorrow and the
duffel bag with the cash will be delivered in two days,” he said.

“I need the cash now, Iggy!”
“I can’t control the shipment, his delivery guys are traveling

from a distance to get here and that’s the fastest you’ll get the
money.”

Fuck. I need the money tonight, she thought. She needed that job
more than an addict needed his daily high.

“Oh yeah, three days only from the time you get the jewels,” he
said.

“Okay. I’ll get in touch with you once I get the money to formu‐
late and organize the plot,” she told him.

“Aight, Barbara,” he said before hanging up.
She sighed, letting out a long breath, and plopped herself  on the

mattress. The bruises on her skin were faint, as she’d had enough
time to heal from her wounds. She lay there thinking about another
way to get some sort of  cash. She had to rely on Iggy and that was
something she didn’t like to do. In the street life no one should be
trusted, not even your own shadow.

Nixon’s experience in computer analytics was precisely what she
needed for this job. He was the only one she trusted since she’d met
him four years ago. But how was she going to convince him to help
her with this job? She hadn’t seen him since the last job, and he
hadn’t been pleased with her for not coming to him right after.
Instead, she’d chosen to lay low in her basement alone. She hated to
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include anyone in her personal life. She didn’t want anyone feeling
sorry for her.
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